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BLEWETT DEVBLDOGSFamous Oregon Pacer Sold
Hal Boy Goes For $250

Chuck Hollocher
In Limelight by

His Great Eecord

CAMP TEAM
TO CONTEST
CLUB QUINT

Manager Dewey Closes for Bas-

ketball Games With Military
and Seeks Collegians.

YOUNG MEN
USE STICK

IN .300 SET
; Hollocher and Southworth, Port-

land, Now With Cubs and

Pirates, Scintillate.

sold by Owner Peterson, who won
Oregon bred horse. '

Hal Boy, 2:01, which has just-bfe- n

$60,000 with the
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Recent Disposals of Oregon Steppers Show Trend in Horse Com-

ing Up an j One Which Has Entered Free-for-A- II Class
Through Display of Speed Around Two Minutes.

"RINGERS"
PURE BUNK

Great Lakes and Marines : Rest
for Annual New Year's Day

Football.

pASADENA, CaU Dec SL L K. S.)
t Lieutenant C. J. McReavy, ; head

coach of the Great Lakes football team,
which is here to battle the Mare. Island
marines "for the service championship
at Tournament Vark. New Year's day,
has received word from' the east that
reinforcements are being rushed to the
coast marines In the shape of three
alleged "ringers, two men from Phila-
delphia, and one from Boston. - The re-
port is that these men are all linesmen
and part of the Mare Island eleven ofa year ago, which won the service cham-
pionship. . - -

There's Xetblsg to It :

According to Major Rlner, manager of
fhtk Milt "Tm.,.l lliinu" ,1.

f is ho truth In the rumor that three
linesmen are being Imported ; for thegame. Rlner declares that the present
Mare Island aggregation ia fully capable
of taking care of the Great Lakes men
without any outside-help- . - -

Both the gobs and the soldiers of the
sea held their last hard workout yes-
terday. The Great Lakes team put more
energy In the practice and Coach "Lone
Star" Diets worked hie men twice as
hard as. usual.

Neither team will bold practice today
more than to limber. up the muscles of
the players. The coaches want their
men in prime condition for the game.

All men in uniform will be admittedfree to the game . but they must be at
the entrance to the park at 1 :30 o'clock.
The game Is scheduled to start at 3:30
p. m. , .

C. B. Alumni Hoop
I"T1 1 - 4--r- 4-- nnn'nnJ ::

For Coming Season
The Christian Brothers' Alumni bas-

ketball team has been organised for the
1919 season. The quintet is composed of
former C 3. B. C. players, a majority
of them having played on the 1917 team,
which represented : the college in ' the
Interacholasttc .league. .

Following are the players of the
team: Brost. 1i Ryan and A "stock,
forwards ; White and Dunbar, centers;
Nelson, Murphy and J. Ryan, guards.

Teams . desiring to arrange contests
are requested to communicate with Cap-
tain White. Main 2711 or Manager
Ryan. East 2704.

Checker Tourney in Boston'.
Starting January 1 and continuing

six weeks there will be a checker tour-
nament at the Wells Memorial Checker

Boston. l -

New Year's Eve to
"

Be Most Hilarious
In San Francisco

San Francisco. Dec 31, TJ. P.)
The huge illuminated Christmas tree
sclntllatlng every night at the civic
center will have nothing on the Illum-
inations oscillating down Market street
tonight. For San Francisco intends to
make possibly Its last wet New Year's
eve absolutely Its most hilarious,

j Hotels are playing to capacity
nouses, owing 10 ine iniiux 01 - poten-
tial celebrants from adjacent dry ter-
ritory.

Chief of Police White Issued regu-
lations governing conduct. Obnoxious
inebriates will be liable to arrest: ma-
chine guns must not be fired in the
city ; celebrants must not be tickled

, with boughs of trees; paint ""brushes
must not be used.

Frank Summer Dies
Victim of Influenza
Marshfield. Dec. 31. Following a brief

illness from influenza, Frank Summer,
assistant postmaster, died Sunday night,
acute heart trouble having developed
and being the immediate cause of death.
Mr. Rummer had been prominent here
for li yearn, all of that time having
been employed with the government
postal service. He Is survived by - his
widow and mother and a brother 'and
sister, all prominent citizens of the Bay
country. Mrs. Fany Summer, his'
mother, and his widow are both ill with
influenza. -

4 .

TO ATTEND
BALL TALIC

Minor Leagues Will Consider Im-

portant Legislation at Eastern
Session This Month.

DOB BLEWETT. the four-cylind- er

president of the. Pacific Coast In-
ternational league, has been sounding
out the magnates on the desirability of
his. attending the highly important meet-
ing of the minor leagues In January.
They are willing.

-- It is at this meeting that much ofimportance to the minors in the way oflegislation protecting them from the
cannibalistic majors will be enacted.If the minors take a firm stand they
have the power to make the majors
heave to In regard to drafting indis-
criminately among leagues lower than
class B.

Coald Bo Msrh Good
If Blewett can get the old carbureter

mixture in proper shape, he no doubt
will be able to do a lot of good for the
Pacific Coast International league In
particular and the minors tn general.

Along the coast Just now everythingappears to be in a state of every mag-
nate at the listening post. The men of
the north are Baying nothing, awaiting
the crooking of the finger of the men
of the south. The Californlas will have
their meeting soon and at that time
some expression may be made as to
amalgamation with the northern clubs
into an eight club real coast league.

Mast Await Coasters
The stand has been taken that there

is no necessity of meeting in the North-
west and talking over the situation, un-
til the California-Uta- h moguls have naet
their Bay. If it is unfavorable, then the
Blewett-McCredle-Dugd- outfit willget busy on plans for 1919.

Boston beaves
KEP0RTED SOLD
TO BOSTON MAYOR

Disposition of Staliings and His

Contract Are Among Things
That Remain.

Chicago, Dec 31. (I. N. S.)
Have the Boston B raves been sold
and wil Johnny Evers, famous Chi-
cago Cubs star, be named manager of
the team?

ans or Chicago are asking this ques-- i
tion today after reading an article

j published in the Tribune which makes
I the flat assertion based on informa-- 'tion from "authentic sources" that the
deal has been made.

According to the article. Mayor Cur- -
ley or Boston and Charles Daly, a
Boston banker, are the chief financial
backers of the transaction and Daly
is to be president of the club. Daly,
it is declared. Is anxious to have Evers
as manager of the team.

The only problem tp be settled, it is
declared, is the disposition to be made
of Manager George Staliings, who
holds an unexpired eontract calling for
a salary of I15.Q00 per year. When this
matter Is settled, the article asserts,
formal announcement of the deal will
be made.

The Mayor Denies It
Boston. Mass., Dec. 31. (L N. S.)

A report from Chicago that or

Curley and Charles Daly, a hanker,
had purchased a controlling interest
in the . Boston National league base-
ball club today was denied by club
officials and Mr. Curley.

POLISH REFUGEES IN

PARIS HOLD PATHETIC

XMAS FO CHILDREN

Customs of Native Land Revived
for First Time Since Country

Was Overridden.

By Anthony Ccaraeekl
Special Cabla to Tha J cranial and Chicago

Dally News.
(Copyright, 194 8, by Chicago Daily News O.)

Paris, France, Dec. 31. A happy and
also most pathetic Christmas observ-
ance was arranged tbr the Polish chil-
dren now in Paris'through the agency
of the veteran from a previous strug-
gle tp free JtMand from foreign

children are those
of-- refugees and wanderers from home
who have been' housed together in a
Polish Institution In Paris in charge of
a sister of charity. The place Is lo-
cated in a poor section of the city but
the joy was greater than in any nal- -

QEORGB HENRY and Walter Wood
carried off high honors In thedoubles tourney on the Portland alleysSunday night with a total of 224 plna

if. t1. Bmes- - DeHaven and Anstey
Hnished second with 2247 and Kruseand Franklin third with 2237. In a sec-ond series of doubles, consisting ofthree games. Kruse uid Franklinwalked away with the hlih score. 1220.i?" Wa hlKh man ln the "Ingles
with 1183. Lund was second with 1165and Sette third with 11 4 L

At the Oregon bowling llrj-i-:

SPECIAL MATCH
M. Ia. KLINE

lt 2t Sri ToUI At.1 1.83 B51 IBS"l , 178 ins in BOO 189
ift.i 52 1875,cn mo 475 158Blaney 177 213 180 670 1D0

ToUli 7i 7t 885 2727
HOOD RIVERLong . . . , . 'Jtft t leaIH Witt ., 161 16.1 151 477

689 170
ISOHurly ... 155 173 131 459 153MlTin . . , 134 163 154 471 157House . . , 185 202 160 547 IS

7?U "73 834 784 2493

On the Oregon alley
ROSE CITY LEAGUE

lANCQCYER
Rarnm . . . 204

lot
178

Id 3d ToUi Ae.138 520 1.76Frrne . , 1 SB 183 223Tollfon . 02 2011.1ft 154 A14 171Hamilton , 126 150t'on 181 407 1363 7S 102 141 528 170
Totals . ,:v,.ni3 s"r SOT 2591L.NIO.N MKAT COna

Thompson ... 14 144 11R 4?a HiMorgan . . J?! 14 127 JI82 127Merrick . . 158 222 222 62 197Pender . . 150 203 219 672 191
Totals 727 857 856 2440iHlTTIX(i CO."' 17.V mo, iu 178...... it( 173 167 507 169hprlnger 122 ISO 1.13 4S4 148A bra ma J4S ,5( 147 448 149Hoch 114 , 14 1B4 473 158
Totals 721. 854 819 2394

TRIT BLtJjyt i 170 148 482 IB IRobitailla Jan 148 148 444 148Roberts ....... 152 1U2 165 509 170Norman 174 180 147 510 170Klsaaaer J59 1.82 148 489 163
Totals 77 881 756 2434

V. S. 1: S, LEAGUE
SPHCCE
1st 2d 3d Total Air.Kavanaugh 131 89 1 22 342 114Weiaensauger 128 100 117 343 115l'lumb 102 122 114 S88 MSKing 149 174 160 483 161

Totals . :. 510 483 513 1508
HEMLOCK

Kemmrl . . . t 111 297 99Knenxel 177 11.1 146 484 14Absentee . . . 2 92 92 276 92Absentee . . . 129 129 120 377 129
Totals ... . 498 448 463 1404

WHITE PINE
Johnson . 179 169 155 503 168Jackson . . . . 135 124 118 377 126Petersen 121, 121 129 371 124Dtr 204 188 138 480 160

Totals 639 552 340 1731
CEDAR

Hoffman 108 152 153 413 18Mexritt .. 85 109 120 314 J05Brundag 113 120 188 371 124Root . . . 134 151 163 448 149
ToUls 440 032 574 1546

KARCH
Bnck 138 171 130 439 148
White 132 127 113 372 124
Wright 106 152 105 303 121
Ireland 1 160 179 166 511 170

Totals . . . . .. 542 629 S14 1685
FIR

Holbrook 122 117 168 412 137
Abnente. 100 100 100 800 1.00
Robertson 117 117 117 Stl 117
Loring ....... 156 ."6 156 468 156

Totals 500 490 641 .1531

Date Falsified on
Proclamation by

President Charge
Washington. Dec. 31. (T. X. S.) The

charee that the date on Preairlent Wtl- -

bles was falsified in order that It mlhtan.e ih.i ih.v ue i,v.n
ing me war ana berore the armis-
tice was signed, was made In the senate
Monday by Senator Watson of Indiana.

"I believe it can- - be proved." Senator
Watson said, "that the proclamation was
first dated in pencil November 14
three days after the armistice was
signed, and that this date afterwards
was erased and the date November 2 In-

serted In ink."
When his attention was directed to

Senator Watson's statement Postmaster
General Burleson said :

"Senator Watson has evidently been
imposed upon. I was present on ' he
second day of November, when the pres-
ident signed the proclamation taking
over the cables. I saw him attach his
signature thereto in his own handwrit-
ing, insert with pen and ink the date
November 2, 1918." v--

By Iwk Telork
YORK. Dec. 31. (I. X. S.)

NKW National, league Is cultivating a
' new generation of sluggers to fill the
shoes of receding veterans who have

.been smashing fences during the last
' few yarn In the senior circuit.

Though Zack Wheat, the Brooklyn
outfielder, la revealed as the 1918 bat-
ting champion In the averages made
public today, the rood "old line" hitters

,'are slowly but surely dwindling and
the youthful club swingers are coming
Into their own.

Foar Old Oaea Remala
A glance at the "averages shows that

there were 14 larrupers In the .300 class
last season and that among this num- -'

her only four of the veteran class '
Wheat, Groh. Daubert and "Chase re-

main to uphold the traditions of the
hard hitting league.

But the newcomers have filled In the
ranks admirably.
- Eddie riousch. hatting champion of
the league in 1917 ; Benny Kauff, of
Federal league fame ; Taggart, South-wort- h,

Hollocher, Terry, Young and
Hchmandt are among the new leather
busters who hope to uphold the reputa-
tion of, the National as the hardest hit-
ting of the- - two majors.

j

Fobrteea .800 Hitters
The effect of young blood Is shown to

a certain extent by the number of .300
hitters this year. - There were 14 in
the select set aa compared with nine
In 1918 and six In 1917, and this year's
'list does not even Include the name of
Iloger Hornsby among the "ZOO." Horns-b- y

was a 300 hitter In J918 and 1917,
but laat season he had an off year.

Rousch and Kauff have acquitted
themselves as consistently hard hitters.
Southworth of Pittsburg and Hollocher
of Chicago are two new comers of ex-
ceptional promise and the other young-
sters give promise of developing into
fence smashers . within a reasonable
length of time.

The fallowing percentages were ninde
by some former Coast and Northwest
players:'
Honthwcrrtli. T'ltUburg . . . .341
lick. Chicago '.32

' HL Louis .317
. Hollocher. Chlcaco .31

Terry, Boston 3('
fhaa. Cincinnati .301
Maim, Cincinnati .207
Mtacvrald, Philadelphia 03

Hehncider, Cincinnati .VH'.t
Mann, Chicago . . .JHH

tatahaar, Pittaburg .J 8 5
Jnhnnton, Hrootlyn . .
Miwmel, Philadelphia .27!)
Wlluolt, Tcrk ;

f Hancroft, Philadelphia .2(55
'hadbouma, Rniton .2fi. j

Mayan, Brooklyn .2H.1
IHgbea, Pltfcibiirg .2fi."i

j

Hoik. New .York .. ... .2.", 2
Olson, Brooklyn .230lrth. Philadelphia .232
Brail, 8t IxioU .224

i Ztidar. Chicago !'223

' Compton Leads Association
With an average of .890, Compton of

.' the Louisville team, was the leading
hitter of the American association dur-- ,
Ing the J9J8 season. He participated in1
but 15 games. W. Johnston of Mil-
waukee hit .874 In 31 games.

Carl Sawyer, former Ijos Angeles
player, awatted the ball at a .306 clip
for Minneapolis and Art Kores, former
Beaver third baseman, hit .304 for Louis-- "
Jvllle. Glelchmann hit .285 for St. Paul.

Kansas City led the league In batting
with .278.,

John Heydler Out
. West to Cbdbttfeo

. New York, Dec. 31. (T, N. P.) John
A. Heydler, president of the National
league, will leave for the West today,
first visiting Chicago for a conference

the owners of the Cubs and then
going to French IJck Springs. Intl.. to
meet Ban Johnson nnd Barney Drey-- ,
fuss, and draw up the playing schedules
for 1919. Before returning to New Yt;rk
the new National league president will
stop at Cincinnati for the national com-
mission meeting January 6.

Autos and Bicycles
Are Menaced by Ice
Albany,-De- c 31. With a thin coat-

ing of icn on the streets Monday, therewere several narrow escapes from col-lialo-

between automobiles and bi-
cycles. One prominent corner was- - thescene of two minor collisions betweencars, and elx bicycle riders took tum-
bles within a half hour period.Iter a "wheeler" miraculously es-caped Injury when his car collided with
another automobile.

, , Secretary Wilson's Wire III
Washington. Dec. 31. (1. X. s.) Mrs.

, William B. Wilson, wife of the secretary
f labor, is dangerously 111 at the Wii- -
on home here. Mrs. Wilson suffered a

rtroke of apoplexy about a month ao.' but a week ago she seemed to be regaln- -'
ing health. Now, however, she has euf-- .
fered a relapse and her '

condition Iscausing grave concern.

HHimiii!iiiim

M&TJX. I

Charley Hollocher,
shortstop, who set the National
leagae oa fire daring the 1818 seasoa
wit his senaatioaal fleldlag aad bat-
ting, made more hits than any other
player In the elrealt, according to
the official averages. He was credited
with 181 hits, 88 of which were for
extra bases, la 181 games. He was
one of the aine players of the leagae
to participate la all games played by
their respeetiTS dabs. He was see-ba- d

to Helale Groh la rnas scored.
Ivan Olson of Brooklyn aad Bave

Bancroft of Philadelphia. exBeaver
shortstops, participated la every
game played by their respective
teams.

DUFFY LEWIS IS
BOOED BY 'GOBS'

AT ARMY COURT

Famous Baseball Player and Wife

Are Witnesses Against Pop-

ular Officer.

Mare Island. Cal., Dec. 31. (U. P.)
The defense of Senior Lieutenant John
Chamberlin, U. S. N., directed Its pinch
hitters at Mr. and Mrs. George (Duffy)
Lewis today in an attempt to discredit
tl'eir testimony, which forms the basis
of the courtmartlal of the popular lieu-
tenant. i

Details of the testimony offered yes-
terday by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis leaked
out today. Mrs. Lewis declared she saw
Chamberlin Intoxicated.. A chief yeo-
man and the baseball star are eald to
bave substantiated her word.

But the defense was banking on the
testimony of three Intelligence officers,
which is ald to have contradicted Mrs.
Lewis.

Lewis Is t'npopular
The defense opened today. Chamber-

lin I defended by Attorney P. B. Lynch,
former mayor of Vallejo.

In severe contrast on the island' is the
popularity of Chamberlin and the un-
popularity of the famous baseball star.
Lewis. Just plain "gobs" lined the
wharf when Lewis obtained his trans-
fer from the naval tratning camp here.
They booed Lewis and yelled "Snltcher !"

JIvidence against shamberlin was to
the effect that he was seen intoxicatedat the Fetter Springs resort. Mrs.
Lewis was at the resort. Her testimony
and that of her heavy-battin- g husband
aided the government in closing the re- -
sort and obtaining1 long sentences andheavy fines for the Fetters, man and

.wife.
Started With Oakland

Lewis, who is' an Alaroeda product.
iineu ma Daseoaii career with theOakland Coast league team. He was

sold to the Boston Americans and hasfeatured as a slugger in five world
berles. He enlisted in the navy as ayeoman and gained ertnsfer to th in.Ltelligence department. He is now seek
ing; a aiscnarge.

Chamberlin was executive officer ofthe electrical school here until thesecharges were brought against htm. Hewas removed ind waa attached to theoutside machinery division. He hasserved 23 years in the navy.

Walter Johnson Is
Discussed When

Magnates Dicker
New York, Dec. 31. (I. N. S.)

Walter Johnson, star pitcher of theWashington Senators, may figure in
a deal between1 the Washington club
and the Boston Red Sox, it became
known here. .' .,,..

Harry H. Frazee, president of the
Red Sox, and Clark Griffith, manager
and part owner of the Senators, talkedtrade here last night-an- d are expected
to resume dickering some time today.

. "There is a possibility that a dealbetween the Boston and Washington
clubs may be consummated," said Fra-
zee at his offices, "but nothing def-
inite has been done. It is true, how-ever, that Manager Griffith and my-
self have discussed a deal involvingplayers, but I am not in a position to
mention thejiarnes of any of them."

New York, Dec. 31. (I. N. &) TheWashington Senators will not part withWalter Johnson. Manager Clark Grif-fith, who is here to talk trade withOwner Harry Frazee of the Red Sox.
made this plain today. Griffith Is re-
ported to be angling for Jack Barry,
while the Boston club ia Bald to be
after Clyde Milan. .

Aviator Is Cremated
In Blazing Airplane
Mineola. L. "I.. Dec. 3L LieutenantCulber Mills, an army aviator, was

burned to death Monday afternoon
when his blazing machine fell from ahigh altitude Into a small woods near
Rockville Center, L. I. Mills lived atArrochar, Staten Island.

o our Patrons and Friends;
Wishing you a 1

Happy'
and Prosperous

New Year

Cozy Dairy Lunch
and Cafeteria
323 Washington St.

Near Sixth

'I'Ht, Camp Lewis basketball team.
composed of former college players

of the Northwest, will line tip against
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
on the "Winged M'' floor January 11
and the Washington state college team
will meet ""the local clubmen February 1.

These games were closed for Monday
by George Dewey? manager of the club
quintet, which has started working out
for the opening; game of the season.

Woald Play Colleges
Efforts are being made to secure

games with the University of Oregon,
Oregon Agricultural college. University
of Washington and the University of
California.

In the first game of the post-seas- on

series to determine the winners of the
championship of the clubhouse league,
Monday night. George Dewey's team
defeated Joe Relsch's five by the score
of 19 to 10. Dewey's aggregation was
leading 10 to 2 at the end ,of the first
half.

Syracuse Player Stars
Cronauer, former Syracuse player,

Dranga and Toomey starred for the
winnera, while Reisch and DeBuman
played the best game for the losers.

HUNT CLUB WILL
RUN USUAL EAOE

NEW YEAR'S DAY

Continuation of Crisp Weather
Will Make Conditions Ideal

for Chase.

The Portland Hunt club will hold its
annual New Year's day paperchase
Wednesday morning at the Hunt club
grounds at 10 o'clock. It will be open
for women as was the Thanksgiving aay
chase. An invitation to army officers
to take part in the chase has also been
extended by the club. The winner will
receive the R. W. Wilbur plate.

With a continuation of the clear,
crisp weather, and the good footing,
the day should be ideal for the chase.

Open house will be held at the club
from 11 :30 till 1 o'clock, and members
and their friends are invited to be
guests of the board of directors.

Jack Dempsey Wins
Over Gunboat Smith
Buffalo, N. Y." Dec. 31. Jack Demp-

sey beat Gunboat Smith Monday night
a short and furious bout. He knocked
out Smith in the second round of what
was scheduled to be a 10 round battle.
This is the second victory Dempsey haswon over Gunboat He defeated Smith
In a four, round bout in San Francisco.

' 1

Zbyszko Uses Toe Hold
Chicago. Dec. 31. (U. P.) Chicago's

wrestling elite barred the toe hold today.
Promoters ruled against it following a
match last night when Wladek Zbyszko
won two falls from Jim Savage withthat torturing clamp. It was easy for
Wladek.

DISPUTE OVER FIUME

WILL COME BEFORE

PEACE CONFERENCE

Italy and Jugo-Slav- ia Both Want
Adriatic Port; Many Ques

tions Involved.

Br Pan! Rent Vnvr,r
Special Cabi to The Journal and Chicago

unit News.
(Copyright 1918. bjr Chicago Dily News Co.)

.Paris, J3ec 31. Italy, or at least the
Italian svmoathtzera seem tn
tinuing to try to influence the peace
conference with . accomplished facta
rather than with mere irmimm).
gardinfc Italy's . aspirations In the Adrl- -
auc.

The dispute as to the port of Flume
has already occasioned Intenaa titt.ness between the Italians and the Jugo- -

fciavs. me Italian national council inFiume now Droclaimn itsolf tn k.
charged by popular will to declare thatthe region of Fiume is entirely Inde- -
penaent ana "expresses itself at thesame time as being absolutely confident
that the desire of the people of Fiumeto be reunited to Italy as Indicated bymany public manifestations will be rati-
fied by the peace conference."

Austrian statistics show that thereare more Slavs In Fiume than Italians.
The latter contest these figures and only
a properly supervised plebiscite can de-
termine the matter, but even granting
that the Italians predominate, which isfar from certain, there is another ques-
tion of eauity which should H wi.ously considered.

Even the secret treaty of London
which promised Italy so many conces-
sions on the eastern shores of the Adri-
atic left Fiume to the Jugo-Slav- s. In-
deed Flume practically is the only port
In Jugo-Slav- ia united to the outer coastby railway and thus forms the naturaloutlet for the vast Slav territories. Be-
fore the armistice it was Hungary's
chief port on the Adriatic and. had be-
come an important commercial : center.
If It goes to Italy not only will the
Jugo-Sla- vs be - deprived of their most
favorable natural outlet, but the city
itself and its commercial relations with
the interior may fall into rapid declineprofiting neither Italy, Jugo-SIav- la nor
its own inhabitants. '

This is one example of how in theforthcoming reorganisation of the world
economic equity may have to be consid-
ered as Important as racial equity. -

. Orrgon City Divorce Decrees
f Oregon City, Dec. 31. Decrees of dl--

,u.v.-- ' iic iwuoi in me circuit courtMonday to Gertrude Ober from Carl
Ober. and to " Ida Fulford from A. C.
FuUord, both on charges of deaerUon.

UST as soon as a harness horse
steps miles in less than 2:05 his.

earning power begins to wane and
his sale price to recede, unless he
shows great promise in the stud.
The latest notable example of hls
Is, in the case of Hal Boy. the Ore-
gon horse which has been campaign-
ing in the free-for-- all class by virtue
of miles around 2 :03 last season on
the Grand Circuit

Hal Boy. son of the great Hal B.
Is the second disposal in the harness
world to attract attention to Oregon.
Not long ago Captain Mack, which
did a mile In 2:054, but which was
not marked under the new race rul-
ing requiring a mark when a horse
wins the race, . was sold by Fred
"Woodcock of Salem, Or., ' to Fred
Cline, the Indianapolis turfman, for

5000. . '
Looks Like 1919 Star

Because of his display of speed
in the "bushes Cline believes he
will have the star 1 patfer of the
Grand Circuit next year and figures
to clean up a bundle of money.

Like Captain Mack, Hal Boy was
an Oregon bred horse which did
early work in the matinees of the
old Portland Driving club. He was

BRONSON WILL GO

WITH P. MITCHIE
AT JAN. 8 SMOKER

Two Portland Lightweights Have

Started Training for the
Next Smoker.

Muff Bronson and Peter Mitchie will
box six rounds on the boxing commis-
sion's card of January 8 at the Hellig
theatre, Secretary. Pro Tern George
Henry having grabbed off the two light-
weights Monday night.

Bronson and Mitchie met a couple of
years ago in a bout at Van-
couver barracks and Mitchie was
credited with the. decision, since which
time there has been considerable
rivalry. Bronson won the coast light-
weight title from George Ingle last
spring at Aberdeen and Mitchie never
had a chance to get at Muff when he
was the king..

Henry and Matchmaker Traccy are
trying to get Lee Morrissey for Morris
Lux.- - This pair put up a good nd

scrap in Astoria recently and are said,
to be evenly matched.

.Also, a pair of middleweights, Glllum
and Foley, who. are at present ln Se-
attle, are said to be signed for a six-rou- nd

go.

Admiral Sims Is to
Be Named Head of --

Naval War College
Washington, Dec. 31. (I, X. S.) Ad-

miral William S.'Sims, commander of
the American fleet in European waters,
will be relieved of his present duties to
assume the presidency of . the - United
States naval war college at Newport,
R. L, it was announced today by Secre-
tary Daniels. " ' . v

It Is expected that Admiral Sims will
be able to finish up his present duties
in Europe early next spring, and will
then take up hie ' new post.

: It J is understood that ' Admiral ; Sims
requested that he be assigned to the
naval; college.--

Admiral Sims has been in command
of American naval operations in Euro-
pean waters since April 28, 1917, and
has made an enviable record. ' He was
born in 1858 and was graduated from
the naval academy in 1880.

Gotham Will Revel Tonight
New York. Dec. 31. New York's

New Year's eve celebration Is to be thegayest,. the most extravagant and alto-
gether the wildest of
that ever ushered In a new year. Inci-
dentally, it will be the wettest, too. Do-
mestic wines of the bubbling variety will
be sold at from $8 to II a quart, while
imported vintages will r fetch from ?10
to $30 a quart.

Investigation of
Wreck Is Ordered

Peoria, UK. Dec 3K (L . N. S.) An
investigation was ordered . today to de-
termine the. cause of a head-o- n col-
lision of a westbound Lake Erie and
western passenger train and a Toledo,
Peoria and Western stock train, near
here late Monday night, ln which Engin-
eer Patrick. Haggerty of Tipton, Ind,
m as killed and 15 passengers slightly in-
jured. According to early reports, a
confusion In train orders was responsible
Cor the wreck.. .' :

owned by J. a Crane of Portland.
Crane campaigning him with , suc-
cess around the Northwest circuit,
but having the one horse made it
hard for him to compete against the
big stables.

Crane sold Hal Boy to Lou Child
for $3200, and Child campaigned him
with such success that Child made
a handsome turnover when he sold
the Oregon sidetheeler to the
Omaha turfman. Peterson, for $12,-50- 0.

He continued to be driven by
Child and afterward by Dick n.

Peterson won some $60,000
with Hal Boy, including the $20,000
pace at the San Francisco fair in
1915.

Eligible to Half 31 lie
Hal Boy with his record of 2 :01

is no longer eligible for the class
races and must start in the free-for-- all

events against the best horses
in the country. Rarely do these
events call for more than $1000
purses, so that his earning power is
limited. It is not surprising then
that Peterson took a chance to get
rid of Hal Boy at C2550. At that
Hat- - Boy is Btill eligible to race tn
the 2 :10 class, but on half mile
tracks, and there is little money on
the twlce-aroun- d circuits.

OOSTON,iMass.. Dec 31. (I. N. S.)
Francis Deleo McGovern of Phila-

delphia, known in the prize ring as
"Young Terry' McGovern. died at ahospital here from a fractured skull re-
ceived at the close" of a bout last night
with Frankie (Young) Britt of New
Bedford. Brltt is under arrest

Jersey City, Nv J.. Dec. 31. (I. X. S.)
Clay Turner today holds a decision

over Larry Williams as a result of their
eight-roun- d bout here last night. Tur-
ner is a SL Paul boxer. Williams is
from Bridgeport, Conn.

Scottish Play for Belgians
Arrangements were completed at a

recent meeting between the Glasgow
corporation officials and the Glasgow
soccer clubs for the Charity association
match to be played at Hampden onJanuary 3, 1919, for the Belgian refu-
gees' funds.

BRITISH ARE CORDIAL

COMM ENTNG

WILSON'S ADDRESS

Daily News Sees No Needfor
Misgivings at Conference on

President's- - Policy.

London, Dec. ?1. (U. P.) England's
press heartily welcomed President Wil-
son's, speech at Manchester. The edi-
torial tone was that the problems of the
peace conference, including freedom" of the
seas, will' be easily settled, if approached
in the spirit the president manifests.

The Daily News was most cordial in
its comment, declaring:

"If that is the note at the peace con-
ference, we need not have misgivings as
to the outcome. There can be no ac-
commodation between the old balance
of power order of things, which Clemen-cea- u

is reluctant to forsake, and the uni-
versal concert of power to which Wilson
summons the world.' - The vital test is
whether1 the peace conference is a gath-
ering of victors to divide the spoils or a
gathering of statesmen pledged to sub-
ordinate every sectional and national in-
terest to the ' interests of humanity.

The Times calls Lloyd George's ques-
tion to Clemeneeau regarding France's
need of . the British , navy the decisive
test-- - and emphasizing' Wilson's acqui-
escence in It, predicts that "the ques-
tion of freedom of ' the seas will yield
to treatment by the same, spirit that
animated the president's visit."

The proposal to. perpetuate the peace
conference and make it-th- e machinery
of the league of nations, coming from
Wilson himself, is regarded as most
vital by, the Chronicle.

; "Unless it perpetuates Itself It cannot
escape the fate of former peace con-
gresses, this newspaper ' declares."

Bayoneting Declared Accident
Los Angeles. Dec 31. U. P.) A

verdict of. accident was rendered by the
coroner's jury at the inquest over the
body 'of Ezekiel Trens, bayoneted by a
guard at the Liberty fair. Private W.
M. Youngr Is now held bn the charge of
murder as a result of the death. ' It la
charged he bayoneted the boy as he at-
tempted to climb the fence Into the fair.

Income Tax Records
' ...

And Household Expense Hooksace. The veterans who were InmateeCr

Will Be Furnished
Our Customers
Upon Request!

' i1
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the realization of their hopes and
prayers for a free Poland and ex-
pressed themselves as being anxious
to return and spend their last days
therfe. The orphans sang and danced
in Pqlish costumes. I am assured that
they will all. return to Poland even
though the parents f some of them
.are dead.

In the celebration old oust urns were
revived including features which for
many years have been forbidden in Po-
land" by the autocratic foreign rulers.
Thanks to America and also to the
allies the entertainment made up of
singing and performances of various
kinds was a success. American sol-
diers of Polish parentage from various
states and also soldiers from the Pol-
ish army were present at the celebra-
tions during the day and evening.
There was a special Christmas cele-
bration ln a-- beautiful mansion nccu- -

Ipiedi by Polish army soldiers. It was
attended by all members of the Pol-
ish national committee and ln addi-
tion General Sailer, head of the army:
Major Fronezak of Buffalo, American
representative of the Polish army;
Major Kocyan of the United Statesarmy and Polish 'residents In Paris.
The Polish national carols interwoven
with the airs of America and the allies
were sung. Every soldier received
gifts sent from America by a commit-
tee of Polish speaking citizens.

Kvery soldier ind officer In the
Polish army is anxious to go to Poland
to prevent the Bolshevik Invasion and
defeat the German retention of Pol-
ish territory. - "

m
; Portland, Oregon.
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'Quick Sejvice Day or Night ;

, Special Turkey and Chicken Dinner NEW YEAR'S
4

. I .
DAY and Every Sunday

I I ; v' ' Anything you could wish (or at all times '
FOR BUSINESS TRAINING AND ; EFFICIENCY

- Day and School - 'Night Throagbout the Year '
laereaae Yosr leeosae -

Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Typewriting.- with correlated Business Subjects, opens
the door to paying positions arid promotion. - - -

epeclal Classes Opea Jaaaary ta, lilt "3

Catalogue Free , vs. JEBWIHE, eaa Pkoaeu Mala 8711, A-li- ll
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